
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

         2019- Oct – Nov - Dec 

 

PRESIDENTS CASTINGS:  Mike McCoy,  

The currents run deeply through the members of Umpqua Valley Fly Fishers.  I was reminded of this attending the Memorial 
for one of our long-time members Paul Wolflick.   
We know of each other only what small slice we are blessed with through our occasional contacts, trips together and 
conversations in social gatherings.  Each of us is so much more to such a wide circle of contacts, friends, colleagues and 
family.  The value and time spent by each of us spread out over a lifetime cannot adequately be calculated and truly 
appreciated collectively. Only each person’s memories, lessons learned, experiences garnered and time spent, can really 
measure the wide impact of a long life.  We are all blessed by the people we know and times shared.  I can only imagine the 
grief and loss experienced by those more closely associated with a person no longer with us.  Our hearts go out to those 
who now must carry on without the presence of someone they loved deeply.   
For all of us, let's each day live with a purpose, as another opportunity to share, an appreciation of all we have been given 
and in turn help make what surrounds us a little better by our presence.   
Tight lines to all, happy days and warm nights filled with love and laughter.  
Mike 
 
 
 

• FAIRWELL TO A FRIEND, OF US ALL………… 
 

 
       Paul Wolflick 8-5-1945 to 9-16-2019  
Hi Paul, how are you my friend, we all miss you and we just want to say, knowing you has made our lives a richer 
experience and deeper with meaning and purpose. You showed us all a gentle and compassionate soul that 
touched us in a special way. You took time to show us the skills of fly tying from the perspective of a lost art with 
the love and devotion of a true artist. When fishing with you, you guided and showed us by your example the art 
of a fly fishing expert. Your weekly fly tying get togethers were rich in sharing, companionship and your love for 
the art of fly tying. The knowledge you shared with us was priceless and will be remembered and passed along as 
we know you wanted it to be. You understood what was in our hearts and you gave freely of yours.  
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You’re probably double hauling and laying your signature twenty-foot-long leaders out with ease, only then to 
retrieve with your patented wrist and finger twitching move. Fish-on! Then we would ask, “What are you using 
Paul?”. And it would echo across the lake “#16 Elkhair Caddis”. Your words will be heard echoing across many a 
lake for many years to come. You truly are missed and your spirit will live on in all our hearts.  
We love you Paul.  
                                 Not gone, just gone ahead………. 
 
 
 

• UPCOMING MEETINGS       

Club meetings are held on the first Thursday of each month, our meeting place is at the Roseburg Country Club, 5051 

Garden Valley Road, Roseburg, OR 97471.  Social and fly-tying video demonstrations on the big screen. The country Club 

has an open bar for your favorite beverage and food can be ordered for those wishing to have something to eat.   The 

meeting starts at 6:15pm.   

Speakers and talks on various subjects will be announced by email prior to each monthly meeting.  

Up coming meeting dates on first Thursdays are: 
October 3rd 
November 7th 
December 5th (Christmas Party and gift exchange, email announcements to come on this, mark your calendars!!) 
 

 

 

   
 NEW MEMBERSHIP ALL YEAR LONG, 2019 

Information will be at our monthly meetings for new members wishing to sign up. It’s always a good time to bring a friend 

or relative that would be interested in joining. Introduce them to other members and our Board of Directors members.  

 

UPCOMING OUTINGS    

For all local fishing outings we generally meet around 9:00am in the morning at our decided location, we fish until around 

1:00pm then meet up again near our vehicles. Club outings are a mix of bring your own lunch and a potluck affair so bring 

some chips, salads, cookies, brownies or whatever to add to the festivities. The Club provides Hot Dogs and buns and all the 

trimmings. Bring your own choice of beverage. And don’t forget a camp chair! 

  
Club Outings  
October,  
November,  
December,  
 Watch for “Club Outing E-Mail’s” for upcoming outings dates and location) 

 

 

 

 



 

 

• BOARD of DIRECTORS”   

There is always an open invitation to all club members to come to the monthly board meetings. Meetings are held at the 

“Ten Down Bowling Center, 2400 NE Diamond Lake Blvd, Roseburg, OR. Meetings are held at 4:30pm second Tuesday of the 

month. All board members would enjoy hearing from you. Mike McCoy, Pres., Cleve Moss, Vice Pres., Brent Knapp, 

Membership, Steve Hall, Treasurer, Linda Hall, Secretary, Wayne Spicer, Member, Mark Campbell, Member, Dennis 

Hellawell, Member. You can find all board members phone numbers at our club web site under “contact”: 

www.umpquavalleyflyfishers.org  

 

 

 

 

• UVFF WEB SITE  www.umpquavalleyflyfishers.org       

We invite all of you to visit our club’s web site. You’ll find information on memberships, a calendar of upcoming events, 

photos from our club events, a special informative page on fishing news and links to other great informational sites. Looking 

for someone who can help you with your casting skills or fly tying skills? Look to our “Mentor” page where experienced club 

members will donate their time to help you further your skills. Upcoming clinics and our classified page are also there.  

Selling some fishing gear?  Let us know and we’ll post it.  Our all-important “Contact” page, in the members section, will 

help you find someone to answer your questions, by phone or email.  

 

• UVFF MEMBERS “FLY SWAP”  

The UVFF club members “Fly Swap” is a fun and exciting way to share with others and get yourself several flies tied by other 

club members. When we have a “Fly Swap” you tie the type of fly picked for that month i.e.; trout, bass, etc. you tie as 

many flies as members participating that month. (Usually 8-12 flies) If you would be interested in being part of the “Fly 

Swaps” in 2019, contact Mike McCoy @ 541-677-0100 for further information. There is also a signup sheet at the monthly 

club meetings being pasted around.  

October’s Fly Swap pattern is going to be “Your favorite fall fly”. Be sure and stop by the table and see the collection of flies 

on display for October’s fly swap.  

 A Hatch 

A hatch is a thing to be matched, 

Like an itch is meant to be scratched. 

If you get it just right, 

A trout might just bite. 

If not, the prey won’t be catched. 
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              Haiku 

Fall is coming soon, 

Leaves falling, crispy mornings. 

Then winter, cold, still. 

Much thanks to Rich T. for this member contribution. All members are encouraged to join in the fun of “Haiku”.  

Send them to grayghost046@gmail.com   (Steve Strable) 

 

 

• RECIPE of the QUARTER    

•  
 

A creamy comforting fish sweetcorn and potato chowder with a puff pastry lid. 

Tip: Equal weight of any cooked fish or shellfish can be used instead of crayfish. If you’re feeling extravagant, 

cooked lobster tails are pretty tasty! 

Ingredients: 

• 
17.6 oz potatoes, peeled and cut into chunks • 
1.8 oz butter • 
1 bunch of spring onions, coarsely chopped • 
2 bay leaves • 
1.8 oz plain flour, plus extra for dusting • 
15.8 fl. oz fish stock • 
8.8 oz cooked crayfish tails • 
11.5 oz tinned sweetcorn, drained • 
1 tbsp chopped dill • 
1 tbsp chopped parsley • 
5.3 fl. oz double cream • 
13.2 oz puff pastry • 
1 beaten egg 

Details 

• 
Cuisine: British • 
Recipe Type: Pie • 
Difficulty: Easy • 
Preparation Time: 25 mins • 
Cooking Time: 45 mins • 
Serves: 4 

 

“Crayfish Pie” 

mailto:grayghost046@gmail.com


 

Step-by-step 

1. Put the potatoes in a steamer and steam for about 12 minutes, until they are tender. Alternatively, cook 
the potatoes in boiling water but make sure you drain them well. 
2. Melt the butter in a large saucepan and, when bubbling, add the spring onions and bay leaf. Cook for about 
2 minutes, until softened. 
3. Stir in the flour for about 30 seconds before gradually adding the fish stock, stirring to prevent any floury 
lumps forming. Bring to a simmer and cook for a few minutes, until you have a thick sauce. 
4. Stir in the potatoes, crayfish, sweetcorn, herbs and cream. Season and bring to a simmer before spooning 
into a shallow pie dish. 
5. Roll the pastry out on a lightly floured surface so it fits your pie dish with some overhang. 
6. Brush the edges of the dish with the beaten egg and lay the pastry on top. Press the edges of the pastry 
with the back or handle of a fork to crimp and seal all around. Trim any overhanging pastry. 
7. Brush with beaten egg and use a sharp knife to pierce a hole in the top to allow steam to escape while 
cooking. You can use any leftover pastry trimmings to decorate the top of the pie, or just leave it plain. 
8. Place the pie on a baking tray and bake for 20–25 minutes, until the top of the pie is golden and the filling is 
piping hot. 

 

 
 

 

• 4th Qtr.  2019 “FLY OF THE QUARTER”     

•  

•  
 

When the big boy sedges come out to play, it's always good to have a go-to nymph or pupa pattern 
to go along with your favorite October Caddis dry fly patterns. The nice thing about the October 
Caddis, or Dicosmoecus, is they're big enough bugs you don't have to worry about throwing on your 
readers like you're tying midges. Plus, this soft hackle is a super-easy tie to begin with. 
 
Here's the stuff to get started... 
 

Hook: Fulling Mill 35065 Czech Nymph, Barbless - 10   

Thread: 6/0 UNI-Thread Waxed - Rusty Brown 

Tail: Plummeting Tungsten Beads - Jet Black - 7/64" (2.8mm) 
Body: Kiley's Nymph Skins - Rust 

 

Thorax: Ice Dub - UV Hot Orange 

Thorax 2: Ice Dub - UV Black 

Hackle: Whiting 4B Hen Cape - Black   

 
 

 

 

 

 

October Caddis Soft Hackle 
 

 



 

 

• TOOT, Tie One On Tuesday      

 

• This is just a crazy good time to come and see and learn how to tie fly patterns. It’s hosted by Mike 
McCoy at the “Splitz Family Grill” in the Ten Down Bowling Alley, 2400 NE Diamond Lake Blvd. If 
you care to tie, Mike furnishes the materials you just bring your vice, tools and tying thread. If you 
just care to watch, you’re more than welcome. Food and drink can be ordered for your eating 
pleasure. Right now, there are no upcoming “TOOT”’s scheduled, but, Watch your emails for 
upcoming times for a “Toot”. It’s going to be a busy fall/winter so we’ll see what can be worked in 
for the coming months.  

 
 
 
 

 

• QUOTES for the QUARTER   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

• FISHING TIPS & KNOTS 

 

 

 

 

• UVFF Library          

NEW BOOKS have been donated and purchased. Go to the clubs website www.umpquavalleyflyfishers.org go to 

member’s page, enter the club member’s password, and click on “materials list” which will list all our library resources.  
It can be perused on line from our club website or in hand with a visit to the McCoy’s home. (call ahead) You can also do a 
checkout via email to mikemccoy@dcwisp.net and your request will be delivered to the next club meeting. Or you can drop 
by the “library” at the McCoy’s and pick your request up. If you have books or other resources you would like to DONATE or 
put on LOAN to our library, bring them to a monthly meeting for the handoff. 
“Thank You” all for your donations and support, Jan McCoy. 
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Editor’s Notes:    

     

Where did this year go? Here we are coming into the fall and winter months. Good time to tie some flies and fill out our fly 

boxes and maybe build a new fly rod. As always, members are encouraged to send me topics and articles of interest for the 

newsletters.  Anyway, hope to see all of you at the upcoming meetings and outings. Published quarterly, the E-Newsletter is 

sent via e-mail to all members in good standings. (i.e. you have paid your dues and are current). A few copies will be at the 

monthly meetings. 

 Tight Lines to All, Steve       
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